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IIN THE COURT OF ADDL. SESSIONS JUDGE (TADA/POTA), SRINAGAR 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
     Present:- Ashwani Kumar Sharma.  
 

In the Case of:- 

State through P/s Awantipora 

FIR No.26/2019 

Offences U/s 16/18/20/38 ULA P Act307 RPC, 3 Exp. Sub. Act 

Through:- APP 

V/s 

1. Aaqib Ahmad Mir S/O Mohd. Maqbool Mir R/o Amlar, Nowpora 

2. Mir Murtaza Nabi S/o Gh. Nabi R/o Chandrigam.      

                                  Accused……                                        

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
O   R  D  E  R 

 

The instant application seeking judicial remand of the accused person has been moved by HC, Ab. 

Rehman, belt No44/ of Police station Awantipora through virtual mode (WhatsApp) in pursuance to Circular 

issued by Hon’ble High Court of J&K regarding COVID-19, in absence of the accused persons. As per 

remand application the accused are alleged to have been arrested on 25.10.2019. 

I have gone through the remand application. CD could not be produced through virtual mode as no such 

facility is available at the residence of the undersigned.  As per the details of the custody appended with the 

remand application, the accused persons have completed 180 days of the custody and a period of 180 days 

has been exhausted by the IO concerned.  Since the period of 180 days has been exhausted by the IO in the 

aforesaid FIR for the purpose of investigation, as such the accused cannot be remanded to further custody. 

The application seeking further judicial remand of the accused persons above named as such is hereby 

dismissed. IO is directed to provide a copy of this order to the accused persons above named and produce the 

receipt of acknowledgement before this court, so that accused persons are  apprised of their right to move 

default bail application as the investigating agency has failed to file the challan within the stipulated period of 

180 days, as laid u/s 43-D of ULAP Act. Till the application is moved by the accuse persons they shall remain 

in custody and be lodged at District Jail, Anantnag. IO concerned is directed to submit hard copy of the 

application before the court after the period of lockdown is over.  

Announced:                        

22.04.2020                 Sd/= 
                       Special Judge designated under NIA, Act, 

                              Srinagar 

                JO Code:- JK00083 

Copy to:- 

 

1. I/c District Jail, Anantnag for compliance and information.  

2. I.O.  
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